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From the editor 

DISCLAIMER… Adver1sing o2 services and goods3 new or secondhand3 or the use o2 a product name in the newsle4er 

does not cons1tute a recommenda1on or endorsement by the associa1on. 5pinions e6pressed in ar1cles reprinted in 

this newsle4er do not necessarily re7ect the views o2 the associa1on or its8 members. 

Cape York HOG Club. PO Box 7956   CAIRNS Qld  4870 
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Much discussion has occurred among club members over a period regarding the club8s penchant 2or a good 9la4e 

stop8. Indeed3 it has become a cliché in many respects3 both revered and dis2avoured by more than a 2ew within the 

club. 

 

Various rides may profit as a consequence o2 a belie2 that the journey will contain one3 i2 not maybe two3 stops along 

the way 2or that essen1al fi6 o2 ca?eine. 5thers may elect to not par1cipate being disenchanted with the 2act that 

the journey may by-pass the immediate vicinity o2 many a 2avoured watering hole3 oAen with a mul1tude o2 biBes o2 

the Japanese persuasion parBed in 2ront. 

 

It seems 1mely there2ore to se4le this ques1on once and 2or all. Cence the 1tle o2 this ar1cle3  

To latte or not to latte Dapologies to ShaBespeare 2or the poe1c licence.E 

 

 

Argument 1. The evils o2 

co?ee 

by Jean Bodeau, L.Ac. 

 

“I’ll have a double tall skinny half-caf foamy please….” 

 

Is there any beverage more e6alted and reviled than co?ee? 

In many circles3 co?ee is viewed as poison3 and drinBing 

co?ee an unhealthy vice indica1ve o2 moral weaBness. Is this 

truth – or urban myth? For many people3 drinBing moderate 

amounts o2 [pre2erably organic] co?ee D1 to 3 cups a dayE 

can provide significant health benefits3 according to numer-

ous recent papers. Leople with certain condi1ons3 however3 

are not well-served by co?ee3 and should avoid it. This in-

cludes people with bowel disorders3 gastric problems3 hyper-

tension3 and women who have pain2ul fibrocys1c breasts3 

among others. Leople with e6treme blood deficiency Din the 

Chinese medical senseE should also restrict their co?ee-

drinBing.  

 

According to a spate o2 such recent studies3 moderate co?ee 

drinBing may lower the risB o2 colon cancer by about 25%3 

gallstones by 45%3 cirrhosis o2 the liver by 80%3 and LarBin-

son8s disease by 50% to as much as 80%. 5ther benefits in-

clude 25% reduc1on in onset o2 a4acBs among asthma 

su?erers and3 at least among a large group o2 2emale nurses 

tracBed over many years3 2ewer suicides. In addi1on3 some 

studies have indicated that co?ee contains 2our 1mes the 

amount o2 cancer-figh1ng an1o6idants as green tea. 

 

And thus endeth the sermon. Be your own judge. 

 

Do you want a ride that covers all the essen1al watering points along the wayO a journey covering such vast distance 

as the round tripO SmoBo – Ellis Beach3 Lunch – Lort Douglas and an aAernoon stopover at the Nard in Cairns3 each 

stop  commanding a lengthy re2reshing co?ee3 or a pub crawl Dtongue in cheeBE encompassing SmoBo – Innot Cot 

Springs DCotelE3 Lunch – Leeramon pub3 then home via Mount Molloy visi1ng the good old Na1onal3 thence via the 

twists and turns o2 the Captain CooB Cighway. 

 

5h ….I2 onlyP   And we haven8t even e6plored the s1mula1ng benefits o2 a decent cup o2 teaPP 

Argument 2. The DrinBing o2 Alcohol and 

it8s Benefits 

To re2ute any possible argument to the 

harm2ul e?ects3 let's consider a really im-

portant ques1onR do intelligent people 

drinB more beer?" 

 

I believe that the answer was aired in an 

episode o2 that great 1982 "documentary" on bar li2e 

named "Cheers" in an e6change between the proverbial 

"2ont o2 Bnowledge" Cli? and bar 7y Norm- 

 

“Well ya see3 Norm3 it's liBe this. A herd o2 bu?alo can on-

ly move as 2ast as the slowest bu?alo. And when the herd 

is hunted3 it is the slowest and weaBest ones at the bacB 

that are Billed first. This natural selec1on is good 2or the 

herd as a whole3 because the general speed and health o2 

the whole group Beeps improving by the regular Billing o2 

the weaBest members.” 

 

“In much the same way3 the human brain can only oper-

ate as 2ast as the slowest brain cells. E6cessive intaBe o2 

alcohol3 as we Bnow3 Bills brain cells. But naturally3 it 

a4acBs the slowest and weaBest brain cells first. In this 

way3 regular consump1on o2 beer eliminates the weaBer 

brain cells3 maBing the brain a 2aster and more efficient 

machine.” 

“That's why you always 2eel smarter aAer a 2ew beers.” 
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Ci everyone3 

 

While normally I do find it hard to find something to talB about that doesn8t sound liBe I am 

just repea1ng everyone else3 this 1me I have a couple o2 things that I don8t thinB anyone else 

will say 

 

Firstly I would liBe to men1on the Brisbane Rally3 and to congratulate Woody 2or the well run 

ride. No easy 2eat I must say. I am sure liBe mysel2 it was a bit o2 an eye opener to see just how 

the other clubs do 2unc1on and to have a looB at all the other dealers3 including Morgan and 

WacBer. 

 

I would also liBe to give a big thanBs to our dealers Wayne and Rhonda3 2or not only a4ending but running bacB-up with 

the van and trailer3 but also Rhonda riding and being out there and mi6ing it with the best3 and o2 course I have to men-

1on Magic DWayneE in the slow race. Ce got all o2 us wimps in the stands to our 2eet and yelling as loud as we could. 

 

Congratula1ons as well to all those club members who par1cipated in the games3 and o2 course all those that a4ended 

the rally. 

 

We nearly all got there W bacB sa2e and sound with the e6cep1on o2 Ed8s big crash  on the way home.  I don8t Bnow what 

would be giving Ed more pain3 the loss o2 the new biBe3 or the new si6 million dollar leA arm. I hope you get well soon Ed. 
 

Mal Blythe 

Assistant Director 

ASSISTANT DIRECT5R 

TCE ESSENTIALS 5F EFFECTIVE BRAKING  

DFR5M MY EXLERIENCEE 

An aspect I would liBe to share with other club members is about is a  problem I  

had recently with my  2008 SoAail Custom. 

 

I started out on Ben8s ride3 however I had only got a blocB or two down the  road  

2rom the BL when I no1ced my bacB braBe 2eeling a bit 2unny. I gave  the pedal a  

couple o2 pumps3 only to find to my amazement that the pedal  went all the way.  

Now I have no rear braBes at all. 

 

I peeled o? 2rom the ride and gingerly rode straight home where I got on the ground to inves1gate what the problem 

was. I pumped the pedal a couple o2 1mes be2ore I no1ced a stream o2 7uid coming 2rom the braBe light pressure switch. 

It turns out that the pressure switch had 2ailed completely. 

 

This came as a surprise3 but in my limited e6perience I have never seen them 2all apart3 so I got straight onto the net 

where I discovered that this problem is not new. There is a recall announcement 2or some model biBes manu2actured 

2rom 2009 onwards. You would need to checB this out 2or yoursel2 to see i2 any o2 this applies to your own biBe. 

 

Cowever the point I am trying to maBe here is that you need to checB your rear braBe light more 2requently. In my case I 

Bnew that the rear braBe light was not worBing and thought it could wait un1l my ne6t service. That was the wrong thing 

to do. When the switch first 2ails3 get it replaced. The braBe light not worBing is the first sign o2 bigger problems ahead. 

 

The end result was that I bought a new up-graded pressure switch3 2or under \30. Fi4ed it on the biBe3 bled up the braBes 

and all is well now. 

 

I just thought this story may be o2 interest to all3 as I was lucBy that it happened where it did3 and not down some range 

somewhere while being a li4le aggressive on the road. I might have ended up scratching the paint worB or worse3 

scratching the wi2e on the bacB.   

 

Cope to see you all on the road soon.                  Mal 
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TIME T5 LAUGC A LITTLE 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Several days ago as I leA a mee1ng at a hotel3 I desperate-

ly gave mysel2 a personal TSA pat down. 

 

I was looBing 2or my Beys. They were not in my pocBets. A 

quicB search in the mee1ng room revealed nothing.  

 

Suddenly I realized I must have leA them in the car. Fran-

1cally3 I headed 2or the parBing lot. 

 

My husband has scolded me many 1mes 2or leaving the 

Beys in the igni1on. My theory is the igni1on is the best 

place not to lose them. 

 

Cis theory is that the car will be stolen. 

 

As I burst through the door3 I came to a terri2ying conclu-

sion. Cis theory was right. 

 

The parBing lot was empty. 

 

I immediately called the police. 

 

I gave them my loca1on3 con2essed that I had leA my Beys 

in the car3 and that it had been stolen. 

 

Then I made the most difficult call o2 all3 "Coney3" I stam-

meredO I always call him "honey" in 1mes liBe these. "I leA 

my Beys in the car3 and it has been stolen." There was a 

period o2 silence. 

 

I thought the call had been dropped3 but then I heard his 

voice. Ce barBed3 "I dropped you o?P" 

 

Now it was my 1me to be silent. Embarrassed3 I said3 

"Well3 come and get me." 

 

Ce retorted3 "I will3 as soon as I convince this policeman I 

have not stolen your car." 

 

Yep3 it's the golden 

years. 



          

 

 

 

Secretary’s Report 
 

 

It has been an e6tremely busy two months since my last report.  

As the organiser 2or the Ree2 to the River City Rolling Rally I was 

Bept busy with an endless stream o2 emails both going out and coming in 2rom members all over the 

state.   

 

Straight aAer returning 2rom the rally it was into the 20th anniversary party and chapter challenge.  There 

was a lot o2 organising and accoun1ng 2or all the money that was 7owing in. The party might even be all 

over be2ore the magazine goes out and I am sure it will be a great success.  The response 2rom the Towns-

ville Chapter members has been sensa1onal with over 2orty registered as I am typing up this report. 

 

At the general mee1ng in September club members asBed i2 the commi4ee would distribute the minutes 

2rom the commi4ee mee1ngs so that they could be be4er Bept up to date.  This has commenced with the 

minutes o2 the 5ctober mee1ng already distributed. 

 

5n top o2 all that there has been plenty o2 1me to get out and ride.  The September ride to Cerberton was 

well supported un1l the rain came down and several riders made the decision to have an early day and 

headed o? home aAer morning tea.  As soon as they were gone the sun came out and we had a great ride 

across the tablelands.   

 

The ride to Tarzali LaBes in 5ctober was also a good ride albeit a li4le slow going into Innis2ail. AAer lunch 

Bully gave us an entertaining diversion into the piggery.  I have never been to a piggery be2ore and it just 

blew me away and I am not talBing about the smell.  I am sure Bully got sicB o2 me asBing ques1ons. 

 

This will be my last report be2ore Christmas so I hope you all have a very happy and sa2e breaB over the 

2es1ve season3 get out and ride and put some miles on your biBe be2ore the wet season hits. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

5ur editor wants all commi4ee reports in by t������������t��r����my report re7ects the finances o2 the 

club a 2ew days be2ore the end o2 the month.  The receipts are very high with all the money coming in 2or 

20
th

 anniversary registra1ons. Most o2 it will all be gone ne6t month. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ride easy, ride often                      Woody 

 September 5ctober 

5pening balance 89377.58 73043.11 

Income 736 63325.37 

E6penditure 23670.47 917.70 

Closing Balance 73043.11 123450.78 

BanB booB balance 73329.31 123640.78 

5utstanding deposits — — 

5utstanding cheques 286.20 190 

Closing balance 73043.11 123450.78 



CEAD R5AD CALTAINS8 REL5RT 

  HOG Cape York Chapter Inc.  
 

 

 

 

ROAD CAPTAINS’ RIDE ROSTER 

 

IF YOU CAN NOT DO THE RIDE ALLOCATED YOU WILL  

NEED  TO SWAP WITH SOMEONE ON THE LIST. 

 

 

 

•        11TH NOVEMBER / BULLY 

•        9TH DECEMBER (4 RANGES RIDE) 

•        13 JANUARY / BLUE 

•        10TH FEBRUARY / FELIX 

•        10TH MARCH / TBA 

•        14TH APRIL / MAL 

•        12TH MAY / BEN 

•        9TH JUNE (APRILS RIDE) 

•        14TH JULY (DIRECTORS RIDE?) 

 

 

 

Cheers 

 Head Road Captain 

Bear 

judeben8@bigpond.com 



Membership Officer’s Report 

  
5ur membership drive has been a success3 so much so that  we now have eighty members. It8s great to see new members 

joining and some old members renewing their membership.  

 

It would prove a rewarding e?ort to see our ranBs again swell to the ma6imum membership ever recorded o2 just over 100 

financial members.  

 

In this edi1on we welcome newbiesO Allan Aumuller3 Daniel Sharp3 Jim FitzpatricB3 Brad McMillan and 5wen Young .  When 

these guys join us 2or our first club ride3 please e6tend a typical Cape YorB welcome and assist towards induc1ng them into 

our club and to con1nue their par1cipa1on in the 2uture. 

 

The draw 2or the \100 open order at Carley Magic tooB place at the 20th Anniversary mile-

stone on Saturday night 3rd November. Each member who renewed their membership this 

year and each new member was eligible to go into the draw. Furthermore3 each member 

who introduced that new member was eligible 2or an addi1onal entry. Congratula1on to 

Louis Bonome who is now the delighted recipient o2 the \100 open order. Louis3 contact 

the Treasurer 2or your giA voucher. 

 

Even though the incen1ve may have finished3 it would assist the club greatly  i2 all members 

would ac1vely con1nue to introduce others to our ranBs. 

 

Llease note - For members renewing their membership the renewal 2orm has changed and 

we now require a copy o2 your current licence to accompany the 2orm.    

 

�HE�CH���ER�RE��R��

 

The prac1ce session 2or the Cape YorB club proved invaluable with the Chapter Challenge Trophy again returning to its 

righ_ul home aAer an absence o2 7 years. 5bviously dodging the potholes up here on our daily ride3 as opposed to the pris-

1ne road condi1ons evident in Townsville3 put us in good stead. 

 

Compe11on was fierce but Wayne rallied the troops proving victorious in the slow race. This has become his signature  event 

2ollowing his debut at the Brisbane Rally.  It8s obviously all a ma4er o2 balance3 despite our understanding o2 his 9Magic8 repu-

ta1on acquired in his early years.  

 

52 the 5 events3 CYC5G were success2ul in 4 staged in the aAernoon. 5verall3 it proved a well-2ought compe11on in the true 

spirit o2 inter-club rivalry. 

 

Well done to Bully in the Barrel Race Danother fine e6ample o2 counter balance by posi1oning most o2 his weight above the 

2uel tanBE3 Mal W Shaz in Stab the Toad3 Dan W Sue-ellen in Lostmans Drop with Townsville Chapter  winning the Balloon 

Toss.  

 

It will be a hard act to 2ollow ne6t year3 but elated with their success3 I am sure CY Chapter will again rise to the 2ore2ront and 

e6cel under demanding circumstances. 

 

We have it on good authority that victory celebra1ons con1nued well into the night. ThanBs to Ed Lorter who acted as MC 

and dispensed the trophies with true aplomb. 

 

The 20th Anniversary/Chapter Challenge should prove something that may very well prove to be a badge that we can wear 

with club pride 2or some 1me to come. 

  

Ride on  …….  Chopper  
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Some sen1ment emerged in the past  regarding the loss o2 the financial benefit to C5G members upon 

the withdrawal o2 the generous 10% discount through Carley Magic. 5bviously that has been replaced 

in the 2orm o2 CD Reward Miles and is no re7ec1on on our suppor1ng dealers8 support o2 our club or 

its members.  

 

Cowever3 to o?set the loss o2 what some see as a direct or advantageous reason to maintain the club 

membership3 Mitre 10 Smithfield has agreed to o?er all CYC5G members 10% discount store wide on 

produc1on o2 a current CYC5G card. Dthis o?er does not apply to Trade products3 already on sale lines3 

concrete W cement. E 

 

This o?er is available in both the Smithfield and Mareeba Mitre 10 stores a?ording our Tableland con-

1ngent an equivalent benefit3 in addi1on to the o?er now having been e6tended to Mitre 108s Tully and 

Mission Beach stores 2or the benefit o2 our southern cons1tuents. 

 

I trust members will support Mitre 10 in recogni1on o2 their generous support and avail themselves o2 

this significant discount on o?er to financial C5G members.                    

                           

                           Wassy 

 

 

“ WE’VE MASTERED HARDWARE” 
�

15�M�
m	��Dr�v��SMI�HFIELD�
&�91�Byr����St�MAREEBA�

 

                    Lh. 4038 2044 DCairnsE 

                    4092 2999 DMareebaE 

 

5r visit online @  

 

www.mitre10.com.au  

 

and select the  

 

BUY 5NLINE—C5LLECT INST5RE bu4on 
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�
FR�M��HE�HIS��RIAN�

 

Depending on the 1ming o2 this publica1on3 our 20th Anniversary should be upon us3  

i2 not having immediately passed. 

 

I8m sure everyone enjoyed celebra1ng this milestone. Certainly it was a pleasure to pour though the countless photos o2 ac1vi1es 

and members past3  and recall the halcyon days o2 long ago. 

 

But on re7ec1on3 one aspect that came to mind was the void in our archives o2 more recent years. That leA a vital gap in our chron-

icles3 which I would be Been to repair 2or the saBe o2 2uture years. 

 

This is not the only milestone that should be celebrated. 5ur 25th will be along be2ore you Bnow it3 in 2017. I trust many current 

members will join us in celebra1ng our 50th in 2042 with more than a 2ew being quite capable o2 slinging that leg over their triBe3 

or motorised wheel chair as the case may be3 longing to join us in a glass o2 some digesic or other geriatric beverage as we toast 

that milestone. 

 

All joBes aside3  i2 any past editor or member has a small collec1on o2 photos  2rom around mid 2005 to June 20123 it would be ap-

preciated i2 you could pass them along 3 so that not only I may catalogue them 2or 2uture re2erence3 but also to hand them across 

to whomever may be Cistorian at that juncture3 and thereby maintain this essen1al linB to our past DinEglorious history. 

 

My thanBs go to those many members who were able to assist in providing photos 2or our slide-show on the night. 

 

Ed. 

 

 

 

The new Nine-SpoBe Cast Wheel in BlacB Ice DL/N 43300114 17-inch 2ront3 L/N 40900111 16-inch rearE is the latest custom wheel 

set 2rom Carley-Davidson Genuine Motor Accessories. BlacB Ice is a proprietary treatment that combines incredible depth with a  

highly re7ec1ve sur2ace. While BlacB Ice may looB liBe it is blacB chrome3 it is not a chrome process. Styled to match the popular 

Nine-spoBe design 2eatured on tradi1onal Touring models3 these wheels are manu2actured with special tooling developed specifi-

cally to give a near-per2ect finish without the waves created when polishing the 5riginal Equipment cast wheel. The rib on the 5rig-

inal Equipment wheel spoBe has been removed to provide a smooth uninterrupted looB and countless hours o2 polishing result in a 

superior finish. Fits 2009-later Touring models De6cept TriBeE. It also fits 2009-2011 Sidecars.  

 

The BlacB Ice finish is also now o?ered on the AirstriBe custom wheel 2or many Carley-Davidson Touring models3 and on the Reaper 

custom wheel 2or many Carley-Davidson Dyna models.  

 

All Genuine Motor Accessory wheels have been cer1fied by Carley-Davidson to per2orm to tough vehicle standards 2or quality and 

durability. Wheels require separate purchase o2 a model-specific Wheel Installa1on Kit3 SprocBet Cardware and BraBe Rotor-

specific Cardware. Installa1on may also require separate purchase o2 a model-specific 1re. See an authorized Carley-Davidson deal-

er 2or fitment details.  

 

Carley-Davidson introduces its Nine-SpoBe Cast Wheel in BlacB Ice 2or its touring motorcycles.  
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The Ree2 to the River City Rolling Rally      September 2012 

 

The concept o2 maBing the ride to the Brisbane State Rally emerged as early as 18 months ago. 5ur past Director3 CracB3 gave it his 

thumbs up as did Wayne W Rhonda Leonard who even bacB then3 made a commitment to provide a bacB up support vehicle. From 

there it was just a  ma4er o2 contac1ng all the other ald Chapters and the response was immediate and quite posi1ve.  

    

Fast 2orward a year and it is gebng close to the real thing. The Bundaberg and Sunshine Coast Chapters were not in the original 

design but their enthusiasm warranted their inclusion. It didn8t prove difficult to amend the plans while s1cBing  to the same over-

night stopping places with the e6cep1on o2 Maroochydore. 
 

Nearing the eve o2 our departure3 southern chapters began repor1ng on the condi1on o2 the Bruce Cighway and the numerous 

road worBs. This demanded a slight diversion to avoid what did eventuate as significant delays. 
 

21 intrepid souls departed Cairns in the .am o2 Tuesday3 collec1ng two 2rom Innis2ail and another pair wai1ng beside the highway at 

Tully. Airlie Beach was to be our first des1na1on with a stopover at Townsville to collect their Chapter and partaBe o2 the first o2 

many sausage sizzles laid on by the respec1ve Sponsoring Dealers along the way. A 2riend o2 Woody8s who rode 2rom Brisbane to 

join the group in Townsville was T-boned in Townsville3 and his e6tensive injuries saw him hospitalised 2or three weeBs and subse-

quently will be absent 2rom worB 2or another 3 months. 
 

The Townsville Chapter led the ride to Airlie Beach  and set a cracBing pace. Following drinBs at that night8s motel3 most adjourned 

to the Cogs Breath Ca2é where they enjoyed a di?erent “C5G6perience” at  reduced prices. All in all an e6cellent ending to our first 

o2 4 days on the road. 
 

Day two. 5ur group now mustered at the local BL be2ore heading onto the MacBay dealership where another sausage sizzle await-

ed. 2Beers was su?ering biBe trouble and it was a credit to the dealer8s mechanics who a4ended to his not insignificant problem 

poste haste. Liz was also su?ering 2rom igni1on problems but caught up with the group enroute to RocBhampton. Mal W pillions 

stayed with 2Beers and aAer a 4 hour delay3 arrived RocBhampton much later that night. The RocBhampton Chapter entertained us 

at their bar at the local dealership3 aptly named “the Rumble Inn” in what can only be described as a party atmosphere. The 

“Screaming Eagles” provided the music 2or the 100 or so a4endees during which a race was drawn 2or prizes o2 a leather jacBet3 

helmet and CD wall plaque. Rebecca Lorter was success2ul in bringing the wall plaque bacB to FNa. even i2 it did prove an e6ercise 

in logis1cs. 
 

Day three was a short run to Bundaberg and to avoid the previously men1oned road worBs3 the group was met at Miriam Vale by 

the Bundaberg con1ngent who led us out to Agnes Water 2or lunch. The 9bacB road8 into Bundaberg that aAernoon proved 2ar less 

demanding avoiding the Stop/Go men who obviously were so intent in disrup1ng  the 97ow8 o2 our journey as much as possible. 
 

The Bundaberg Chapter organised that night's meal at their pre2erred local watering hole where the 2ood was not only delectable 

but reasonably priced. The Bundaberg Dealer also provided an ample breaB2ast prior to our departure 2or a modest 2ee o2 only \5 

per head. Typical C5Gspitality in its renowned 2orm. 
 

Day 2our. Depar1ng Bundaberg with the 9Berg  Chapter in the lead3 we soon encountered an unsealed sec1on under repair3 having 

only been recently watered. Trevor Gordon3 one o2 the leading riders and 2rom Wide Bay Chapter3 lost control  ending up spending 

the morning in hospital with three broBen ribs and a 2ractured sternum. Road worBs con1nued to be the rule rather than the e6cep-

1on but the group3 by now numbering around the 100 marB3 made it to Maroochydore 2or the mandatory sausage sizzle. A 1.00pm 

departure saw us regroup3 aAer surviving the motorway and it8s BamiBaze drivers3 at the BL Morayfield where we were met by the 

Brisbane Chapter who lead us through the streets  o2 Brisbane to the Eagle Farm rally site. 
 

Certainly and without who8s guidance it would have proved 2ar more daun1ng3 their organisa1on in providing so many corner 

marBers was notable in their introductory welcome. The Brisbane Chapter has endeavoured over recent years3 to 9get bacB to ba-

sics8 and their rally proved an unqualified success. ChecB-in was seamless3 the T-shirts looBed good and the venue was well set out 

and spacious enough 2or the 600 registrants. Friday night8s meal was e6cellent and the entertainment top-shel2. The venue didn8t 

miss us though at \9.50 2or a rum and cola and \4.50 2or a can o2 soAdrinB. 
 

Sunday8s highlight was the thunder run out to Shorncli?e returning via the Airport linB tunnel. With over 500 biBes all with “non 

standard” mucers3 the e?ect o2 9thundering8 through the tunnel proved un2orge4able as did the momento o2 the e6cursion on our 

return with an unpaid toll 2ee with fine awai1ng us in the mail. 
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With the ride home3 various groups chose their own departure 1mes and routes3 with some pre2erring to do ba4le again with those 

stop/go men on the Bruce Cighway3 while others elected to  taBe the long way round through Emerald. An un2ortunate aspect o2 

this detour was Ed Lorters8 run in with a car in Charters Towers that apparently wasn8t manu2actured with indicators. The prognosis 

o2 that encounter was his hospitalisa1on with a broBen arm. Loten1ally3 it would seem his beloved CV5 has su?ered a more termi-

nal  2ate. 

 

5ur thanBs go out to our Chapter8s members who chose to par1cipateO by 2ar the best number o2 a4endees outside the host Bris-

bane Chapter3 and our sponsoring dealers3 the Leonards3 who unselfishly provided their bacB-up vehicle. 

 

ThanBs too3 go to Townsville3 MacBay3 RocBhampton3 Wide bay and Sunshine Coast Chapters 2or their support3 hospitality and pro-

vision o2 meals3 tea and co?ee. 

 

Kevin W Sandy Woodhouse. 

 �LD�S�A�E�RALLY—LEAVING�CAIRNS�
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�LD�S�A�E�RALLY—�VERNIGH��@�AIRLIE�BEACH�

H�GS�BREA�H�CAFÉ�AIRLIE�BEACH�
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MACKAY����R�CKHAM���N�
&�LA�ER�A���HE�RUMBLE�INN�
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R5CKCAMLT5N T5 BUNDABERG DVIA AGNES WATERE 
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BREAKFAS�—BUNDABERG�
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BRISBANE�RALLY—FRIDAY�NIGH��

Now3 the 

Macarena 

goes liBe 

this ….. 

You put your leA 

2oot where? 

Finally ……...no one8s watching PPP 

and it8s darB too. 
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RALLY�SA�URDAY�—AND�LE���HE�GAMES�BEGIN�

Aren8t you supposed to pull ……...not push? 

N5W I8VE G5T TCE IDEA 
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 �HUNDER�RUN—SUNDAY�
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Harley-Davidson VR1000 
Plenty of potential, but few victories 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feature Article from Hemmings Motor News 
August, 2007 - Craig Fitzgerald 
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�U��ABLE��U��ES�……………...FR�M�A�MAN�S��ERS�EC�IVE�



A rust-encrusted Carley-Davidson motorcycle that was swept away by the Japan tsunami in March 2011 

was 2ound by Leter MarB in April3 washed up on an island o? the coast o2 Bri1sh Columbia. It8s now head-

ed to a Carley museum. 

 

A Japanese man8s Carley-Davidson motorcycle that washed up on the shores o2 western Canada more 

than a year aAer it was swept away by the devasta1ng tsunami will be preserved in a Carley museum in 

the U.S. 

 

The 2004 FXSTB SoAail Night Train motorcycle will be permanently housed in the Carley-Davidson Muse-

um in MilwauBee3 Wis.3 as a memorial to the vic1ms o2 the March 2011 earthquaBe and tsunami3 which 

swamped several coastal towns in northeastern Japan and leA more than 153000 people dead. 

 

“It is truly amazing that my Carley-Davidson motorcycle was recovered in Canada aAer driAing 2or more 

than a year3” said the biBe8s owner3 IBuo YoBoyama3 in a press release issued Friday by Deeley Carley-

Davidson3 the Canadian distributor o2 Carleys. “I would liBe to taBe this opportunity to e6press my 

hear_elt apprecia1on to Leter MarB3 the finder o2 my motorcycle. Due to circumstances caused by the 

disaster3 I have been so 2ar unable to visit him in Canada to convey my gra1tude.” 

 

MarB 2ound the motorcycle3 s1ll bearing its Japanese license plate3 while driving his ATV on an isolated 

beach on Graham Island on the west coast o2 Bri1sh Columbia on April 18. The biBe3 along with several 

other items3 was inside a rusted cargo van container that apparently driAed more than 43000 miles across 

the Lacific 5cean. 

 

“You just never Bnow what you8re going to stumble upon when you go 2or a drive3 and lo and behold you 

just come across something that8s out o2 this world3” MarB told CBC at the 1me. 

 

The motorcycle was eventually traced to the 29-year-old YoBoyama. 

 

The tsunami destroyed YoBoyama8s home in Miyagi pre2ecture and also claimed the lives o2 three 2amily 

members3 according to Japanese media reports. YoBoyama currently lives in temporary housing in Miyagi 

pre2ecture. 

 

Ce said the motorcycle was being Bept in a storage container behind his house when the tsunami strucB. 
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WCY MEN SC5ULDN8T WRITE ADVICE C5LUMNS 

 
Dear John.  
I hope you can help me. The other day, I set off for work, leaving my husband in the house watching TV. My motorbike stalled 
and then it broke down about a mile down the road, and I had to walk back to get my husband’s help. When I got home, I 
couldn’t believe my eyes. He was in our bedroom with the neighbor’s daughter. 
I am 32, my husband is 34 and the neighbor’s daughter is 19. We have been married for 10 years. When I confronted him, he 
broke down and admitted they had been having an affair for the past 6 months. He won’t go to counseling and I’m afraid I am 
a wreck and need advice urgently. Can you please help? 
Sincerely Sheila. 

 

Dear Sheila. 

A bike stallin$ a%er bein$ ridden a short distance can be caused by a variety of faults &ith the en$ine. Start by checkin$ 

there is no blocka$e in the fuel line. If it is clear, check the &arnin$ li$hts on the speedo indica'n$ that the ba(ery has 

po&er, and also check the earth cable. If none of these approaches solves the problem, it could be that the fuel pump 

itself is faulty, causin$ lo& delivery pressure to the injectors. I hope this helps. 

John 



RIDE�CALENDAR�
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Sunday 11th November . 

MEETING RIDE 

Details to 2ollow 

Lunch at Yungaburra Cotel 

Road Captain Bully 

 

X666666666666666666666666666666666666 

 

Saturday 24th November 

Demo day at Carley Magic 

 

WANTED3 WANTED3 WANTED 

Wanted Cogs to help with the registra-

1on desB 

Wanted hogs to Lead and Follow test 

rides 

Llease let me Bnow i2 you can help out 

A 2ew hours o2 your 1me would be great 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SA�URDAY�10�H�N�VEMBER�
��
�

CA�E�Y�RK�BL��D�D�NA�I�N�DAY. 

 

 

                                                   

Meet at 10am at the Blood BanB 5pp 

TobruB pool. 

 

New Bleeders most welcome 

Come along and help save a li2e. 

                                                                        

                                                                        

                         

BEAR DBENE 

 
ACTIVITIES 5FFICER/CEAD R5AD CALTAIN 

 

0420455089/40390306 

 

judeben8@bigpond.com  

 

X666666666666666666666666666666666666

666666666666 

HOG Cape York Chapter Inc. 

AC�IVI�IES�
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1. In what year did William S. Carley and Arthur Davidson maBe 

the first Carley-Davidson motorcycle available to the public? 

 

1901  

 

1903  

 

1905  

 

 

2. In what city did the first Carley-Davidson dealership open? 

 

Detroit3 Mich.  

 

Chicago3 Ill.  

 

MilwauBee3 Wis.  

 

 

3. Which o2 these organiza1ons has not used Carley-Davidson 

motorcycles? 

 

the U.S. police  

 

the U.S. military  

 

the FBI  

 

 

4. Which o2 the 2ollowing is the longest running Carley-Davidson 

produc1on motorcycle? 

 

Dyna  

 

Sportster  

 

SoAail  

 

 

5. Carley-Davidson motorcycles have been big hits with some 

celebri1es in the past. Which star is 2amously associated with 

the Carley? 

 

Steve Mcaueen  

 

Brad Li4  

 

Elvis Lresley  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. The 2amous V-twin3 a two cylinder engine first 2eatured in 

19093 is part o2 the Carley-Davidson's iconic looB. At what angle 

are the cylinders configured on a Carley? 

 

33 degrees  

 

45 degrees  

 

60 degrees  

 

 

7. Launched in 1993 2or the company's 90th anniversary and 

dubbed "The Ride Come3" this party prompts Carley owners to 

ride into MilwauBee 2rom all over the U.S. every five years to 

celebrate Carley-Davidson. What is the gathering's unofficial 

1tle? 

 

Carleypalooza  

 

Carley2est  

 

Carleyroo  

 

 

8. During the 1920s3 a group o2 2arm boys began racing and win-

ning with a Carley-Davidson motorcycle. They placed the team 

mascot on the biBe aAer wins 2or victory laps -- what was the 

animal? 

 

A pig  

 

A rabbit  

 

A cat  

 

 

9. In 19873 Carley-Davidson was listed on the New YorB StocB 

E6change 2or the first 1me. What is its current 1cBer symbol? 

 

CDI  

 

CAR  

 

C5G  

 

 

10. The Carley-Davidson Motor Company tooB the 2amous nicB-

name "hog" and created a club 2or owners and enthusiasts3 us-

ing the acronym C.5.G. What does it stand 2or? 

 

Carley 5wners Group  

 

Carley 5rganiza1onal Guild  

 

Carleys 52 Great Britain  

 

 

S��y���t���k�y���k��w�y��r�m�t�r�y�
�:�
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�UIZ�ANSWERS�
�
1. Although William S. Carley completed his first blueprint 2or a motorcycle in 19013 the first produc1on model o2 the Carley3 

essen1ally a racing bicycle powered by a single-cylinder engine3 was ready in 1903 

 

2. Even though William Carley and the Davidson brothers were neighbours in MilwauBee3 Wis.3 the first dealership actually         

 opened up in Chicago3 Ill.3 where it sold one o2 the first three produc1on models.  
 

3. As early as 19083 Carley-Davidson motorcycles were bought 2or the Detroit3 Mich.3 police 2orce3 and civilian produc1on  

 nearly halted in order to build motorcycles 2or the U.S. military during the first and second World Wars. Carleys might be a 

 li4le too loud 2or the FBI's purposes3 though.  

 

4. The Sportster3 Bnown as the first o2 the "SuperbiBes3" first revved up in 19573 while the SoAail and the Dyna debuted in 1984 

and 19913 respec1vely.  

 

5. Elvis Lresley posed 2or the May cover o2 "Enthusiast" on a 1956 KC Carley-Davidson. Steve Mcaueen was more a 2an o2     

Indian racing motorcycles3 long1me compe1tors o2 Carley3 while Brad Li4 is loyal to Duca1.  

 

6. The "V" shape on a Carley V-twin is set at 45 degrees and has been ever since 1909.  

 

7. Riders commonly re2er to "The Ride Come" as Carley2est. In 20083 Carley2est ended with a 3 1/2 hour Bruce Springsteen 

concert3 complete with E Street biBer classics liBe "Sandy" and "Gypsy BiBer" and covers liBe "Wooly Bully" and "Born to Be 

Wild."  

 

8. The racing team -- also Bnown as the "hog boys" -- put a pig on their Carley-Davidson aAer winning each race3 inspiring the 

"hog" nicBname.  

 

9. Carley's original 1cBet symbol was CDI3 but on Aug. 153 20063 the company changed it to C5G to acBnowledge the nicBname 

2or its biBes and riders.  

 

10. C.5.G. stands 2or Carley 5wners Group. A group located in the United Kingdom is officially called the Carley-Davidson Riders 

Club o2 Great Britain.  

 

 

 

 Score  

 0 – 5   Best sell your biBe and visit h4pR//www.victorymotorcycles.com.au/en-au/Victory/ 

 6 – 8 perhaps it might be best to enrol in the ne6t 9Garage Larty8 

 9 Be4er3 but Beep on studying ….. CARD 

 10 Consider yoursel2 a real C5G3 and hum the words “Bad to the Bone” as you log o?. 
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�HE�BEGINNING��F�DEALER�NE�W�RKS�
The motorcycle marBetplace in the first decade o2 the 20th century was a crowded one. In 19073 more than 40 man-

u2acturers in the United States were producing and selling motorcycles. Among these was Indian motorcycle maBer 

Cendee Manu2acturing3 which was well on its way to establishing itsel2 as an industry superpower. The 2ounders o2 

Carley-Davidson and their thirteen employees Bnew what they were up against. 

  

G�ING��LACES�
1907 was a cri1cal year 2or Carley-Davidson. William A. Davidson came on board to help his brothers Arthur and 

Walter along with William S. Carley. The Company incorporated on September 17th3 and sold its first stocB to em-

ployees and board members. But a 2ar more pivotal decision was made to begin recruitment o2 dealers on a large 

scale. Carley-Davidson enjoyed dealer support since Charles Lang set up the very first opera1on in 1904 in Chicago. 

And certainly3 the wiser and more success2ul manu2acturers recognized that visible and accessible dealerships oper-

ated by trained and dedicated people could maBe the di?erence between small and large sales figures. The years 2ol-

lowing 1907 would prove that in many cases3 the size and strength o2 a company's dealer networB could mean the 

di?erence between survival and banBruptcy. 

The Board o2 Directors voted to rent space at the Chicago Auto Show in November o2 1907 in order to recruit deal-

ers. To en1ce poten1al dealers3 price breaBs were o?ered at a rate that increased with each motorcycle purchased. 

DAt the 5th machine bought3 the dealer earned a \30 rebate.E 

�

A�F�UNDA�I�N��F�DEALERS�
 Company 2ounder and now Sales Manager Arthur Davidson departed on a single cylinder Carley-Davidson® motor-

cycle 2or New England to begin more 2ormal and aggressive dealer recruitment. By the end o2 19083 dealerships were 

established in New YorB3 Chicago3 Lhiladelphia3 Atlanta3 NewarB among many other ci1es.  

At the end o2 19123 over 200 Carley-Davidson® dealers were in opera1on in the United States3 and the first overseas 

distributorship was established in Japan. European sales were established with the London office in 19143 which was 

commonly re2erred to as the Foreign Branch. London eventually tooB over all sales outside o2 North and South Amer-

ica.  

 

 A�CUS��MER�CEN�RIC��HIL�S��HY 

By 19163 Arthur already had to divide the na1on into districts3 with a 2actory representa1ve as liaison to each district3 

later Bnown as district managers. It was also the years 1912 to 1916 that the Company published the magazine The 

Carley-Davidson Dealer3 whose ar1cles ranged 2rom the basics o2 store layout to the intricacies o2 piston wear. Most 

importantly3 the Carley-Davidson Dealer stressed that customer loyalty had to be earned.  

  

A�GL�BAL�MINDSE��
By 19203 there were already about 23000 Carley-Davidson® dealers worldwide in 67 di?erent countries3 just 16 years 

aAer C.C. Lang first tooB a chance on a li4le company 2rom MilwauBee. During the 1920's3 overseas sales made as 

much as seventy-five percent o2 the amount earned by domes1c dealers. Carley-Davidson s1ll remains a global pres-

ence in the motorcycle industry. 

  

A�RELA�I�NSHI���HA��DEFINES�A�BRAND�
Without a networB o2 enthusias1c dealers3 Carley-

Davidson would not have survived the Great De-

pression3 and possibly would have 2oundered in 

the challenging days o2 the late 1960's on through 

the early 1980's. 

 

It's a rela1onship that didn't merely stand the test 

o2 1me3 but defined a shared heritage. Without the 

e6istence o2 a networB o2 dealers3 Carley-Davidson 

may well have ended up a 2ootnote to motorcycle 

history. 





 

 

 

 



. 

1   Carley Davidson motorcycles only may par-

1cipate. E6cep1ons to this rule are accompa-

nying support vehicles and invita1on rides 

allowing other brands o2 motorcycles. These 

biBes must ride at the bacB o2 the group 

2  MaBe sure your biBe is mechanically ready 

2or a run. I2 you are having problems sort 

them out be2ore the run3 otherwise you will 

just inconvenience others3 or even the en1re 

group 

3  Be prompt and maBe sure you have 2uelled 

up prior to coming together 2or the ride. No 

bald tyres please 

4  Arrive early and maBe sure you listen to the 

Road Captain8s instruc1ons be2ore each ride. The direc1ons and any changes will be detailed at this 

mee1ng. I2 you have any ques1ons asB them at this 1me. 

5  Never - ever - pass the Road Captain. The Road Captains have been given the responsibility to set the 

pace and get to the final loca1on as a group sa2ely. 

6  Stay in the same lane as the Road Captain3 riding in a staggered 2orma1on where appropriate3 not side-

by-side. Frustrated drivers3 blocBed by a group o2 biBes spread across several lanes3 are dangerous. 

7  Try to maintain the 2-4 second gap. Gaps o2 more than 4 seconds can cause the “elas1c band e?ect” 

where riders at the rear find themselves well in e6cess o2 the speed limit trying to catch up 

8  5n winding roads 2orma1on riding is not necessary. This will normally be indicated by the Road Captain 

holding one arm directly above his head with the appropriate number o2 fingers raised 

9  You must also Beep within your sec1on o2 the lane3 in line with the rider directly in 2ront o2 you. TaBe 

care not to weave unnecessarily 

10  It's always your own decision to maBe any manoeuver. Just D2or instanceE i2 some biBes overtaBe you3 

you are not obliged to 2ollow. You are responsible 2or your own sa2ety 

11  Constantly checB on the posi1on o2 the rider behind you. I2 you're the last rider in a group that has 

split 2rom the main group3 wait at any turn-o? to direct the 2ollowing group. Adherence will prevent peo-

ple becoming lost and resultant unnecessary group stoppages 

12  When overtaBing slower vehicles3 maintain speed un1l all 2ollowing riders have completed the over-

taBing manoeuver. Don't cut sharply in 2ront o2 the overtaBen vehicle. This leads to surprise and aggres-

sive behaviour 2rom the driver 

13  Road Captains are permi4ed to move along the group when necessary. I2 a group is "leA behind" by 

traffic lights3 etc3 the remaining Road Captain in this group will move to the lead. This prevents the group 

becoming lost and also se4les some riders who may travel too quicBly 
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14  I2 the Lead Road Captain stops to allow everyone to regroup3 Beep posi1on and be ready to move o? 

when indicated 

15  Slow or ine6perienced riders will ride at the rear o2 the group3 in 2airness to the other riders. A Road 

Captain will always accompany them. 

16  At a 2uel only stop3 2uel up as quicBly as possible3 then move your biBe out o2 the way. Enough 1me will 

be allocated 2or 2uel and 2ood at our designated meal stops. It's your responsibility to ensure your biBe has 

been 2uelled and your re2reshments taBen during the allo4ed 1me. 

17  I2 your biBe breaBs down3 indicate clearly to the rear Road Captain and get o? the road as soon as pos-

sible. We asB that members don't stop immediately to assist. You may mean well3 but this can Dand doesE 

cause accidents. The Road Captains will render assistance3 i2 required. This Beeps the group 7owing 

smoothly3 preven1ng con2usion. . I2 you breaB down3 Tail end Charlie will stop and assist you 

18  Upon arrival at the final run loca1on3 a leaving 1me will be advised 2or the main group going bacB. I2 

you wish to travel in this group3 please be ready to depart on 1me 

19  I2 you intend to breaB 2rom the group while travelling3 always no12y the Road Captain. Ce taBes a head 

count o2 biBes and is responsible 2or their control and sa2ety during the day. We don't need the worry o2 

any "disappearing" riders. 

20  Lersons sBylarBing3 par1cipa1ng in dangerous road prac1ces or any ac1vity deemed to be to the dis-

credit or danger o2 the group could be disciplined. 

21  The consump1on o2 alcohol on an official C5G ride is discouraged. 5n some runs3 the des1na1on may 

well be a hotel3 restaurant3 or licensed club that serves alcohol. Although these are tradi1onal Australian 

social gathering places and most people enjoy a beer3 we would suggest a "light"3 a soA drinB3 or a tea or 

co?ee i2 you are to complete the ride. Anyway3 a beer's be4er enjoyed at the comple1on o2 a run3 when 

you can “put your 2eet up and really rela6" 

Your adherence to these simple guidelines will improve the sa2ety W com2ort o2 all par1cipants o2 our 

runs. 

C5G Cape YorB Chapter Sa2ety 5fficer 
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CAPTION COMPETITION 
I8m S�	vé.� 

Let me taBe the 

first CRACK 
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